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Abstract 
This research fi nds considerable support for the notion that "buy and hold" investor's will 

attain superior performance if thcy select portfolios using forecasted returns within the traditional 
mean variance approach. Portfolios comprised of the U.S . and fi ve foreign i-Shares were 
generated using both historical and forecas ted returns. Over the course of five holding periods, 
the portfolios generated using fo recasted returns consistently outperformed those generated usi ng 
the traditional mean-variance approach as well as the U.S. only, "home biased" portfolio. Thi s 
suggests that buy and hold investors can attain the benefits of international diversification 
without the constant monitoring and rebalancing necessary 1.0 allain the expected performance of 
portfolios generated using historical returns. 

I. Introduction 
This research seeks to determi ne whether the application of forecasti ng techniques offer a 

mechani sm which will allow American investors to pursue a buy and hold strategy while reapi ng 
the gai ns availab le from in tern ational portfolio diversification. In doing so it addresses 
explanations that attribute the observed lack of international portfol io diversification to the need 
for constant monitori ng and rebalancing of international portfolios (Jorion 1985; Kopp 20(4). 

While a significant body of research has suggested that American investors have not 
internationally diversifi ed despite opportunities for significant gains (Lewis 1999), the root cause 
has not been identified. Supporting the notion that this lack of diversification is irrational, So lnik 
(J 995) demonstrated that the returns of internationally diversified portfolios exhibited one-tenth 
the variation of domesticall y di versifi ed portfol ios. Other research has suggested that diversified 
portfolios comprised of the equities of U.S. international companies do not achieve the same 
effect as international portfolio diversification (Russell 1998). Despite this and si milar research, 
a significant home bias in portfolio allocation continues to ex ist. In the past, this was attributed to 
tax policies, exchange regulat ion and capital flow regulation. As capital flow liberalization has 
largely removed such barriers, some research has suggested that the gains from international 
diversification have signifi cantly diminished (Errunza, Hogan & Hung 1999). Investors may also 
perceive that such barriers continue to ex ist; inh ibiting international port folio diversification 
(Russell 1998) or the cause may be a mi spri cing of foreign equities (Pastor 2000). 

To explain this apparent bias against international diversification, research by Bekaert 
and Urias (1996), and DeSanti s and Gerard (1997) focused on the size of available gains. They 
found that the gai ns available from internat ional diversification were not statistically significant. 
In addition, Jorion (1985) demonstrated that there are barriers to the practical application of the 
mean-variance approach of optimal portfol io selection while Gorman and Jorgensen (2002) 
concluded "that observed portfol io allocation weights were not significantly different than an 
optimal allocation." 
This suggests that the tendency of U.S. investors to hold portfolios dominated by U.S . equities 
may be rat ional. However, work by Sarkar and Li (2002) continue to fi nd significant 
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diversification benefits for international investors. Building on Jorion ( 1985), Kopp (2004) 
determined that the performance of international equity portfolios that comprise the efficient 
investment frontier degraded rapidl y over time. Thi s suggests that accessible inte rnational equity 
portfolios do not offer an advantage to investors who pursue a buy and hold strategy since they 
must continually attempt the difficult task of timing the market (Butler, Domian, and Simonds 
1995). Therefore, for such investors domesti c portfolios may be rational unless a viable method 
to select international diversified portfolios that maintain their effecti veness over time is 
available. Development of such a method is the focus of thi s research. 

II. The Dat.a 
This research uses the fi ve MSCI Barra (2007) stock market gross indexes (pre-tax 

returns with di vidends) for foreig n equity markets for wh ich investment iShares are traded and 
MSC I Barra's United States equity market iShare. Originally created by Morgan Stanley, these 
indexes and their associated iShares are essenti ally exchange-traded index funds that track price 
fluctuations in the underlying markets. Of the eighteen indexes which ex isted for the entire span 
of this study, the five foreign iShares identified by Kopp (2004 ) are used. That work identified 
those fi ve fore ign iShares and the U.S. iShare as signifi cant components of the iShare efficient 
fronti er for the 1970's. The finding that effi c ient portfolios can be constructed with only six 
funds is consistent with O' Neil (1997), Fant and O'Nei l (1999) and Louton and Hakan (2006). 
They found that well di versified portfolios could be constructed with six mutual funds. 
Therefore, limiting this research to six iShares is expected to reduce the transactions cost and the 
forecasting effort required to implement the strategies identified wi thout harming performance. 
This makes construction of the portfolios of exchange traded funds ide ntified within Ih is research 
easily accessible to U.S. investors. 

The iShares and their assoc iated equity markets in this study are those of Austria, Hong 
Kong, Japan, Sweden, United Kingdom , and the United States. This study uses th e monthly 
gross indexes from December 1969- December 2004, to calcu late the corresponding monthly 
return series for January 1970-Dccember 2004. This resulted in fi ve, fi ve year holding periods as 
described in Table I below. 

III. The Model 
Trad itionall y, it is assumed that most investors are ri sk averse. Therefore, investors will 

only consider portfolios which maximize ex pected return for a given level of risk. This research 
identifies the combination of equity indices that if purchased by investors are expected to yield 
the maximum relUrn per unit of risk. Expected return (ER) of any portfolio (p) is expressed as : 

ER (p) = I w;ERU) 
i - I 

where n represents the total number of equity indices included in the portfolio and i represents a 
particular equity index, and W i represents the proportion of the total portfolio made up of index i. 

Portfolio risk (op) is quantified using the standard deviation o f recent index re turns (Oi), 
the weights of the indices in the portfolio (Wi)' and the correlation coefficient (PiJ ) between pairs 
of the individual markets. It can be expressed as: 

" 
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Us ing linear program ming, the portfolio which max imized the ratio of return to risk is 
identi fi ed under the constrai nts that the we ights sum 10 I, and that they are indi viduall y greater 
than or equal to zero (no short selling). The calculati on of portfolios and an evaluation of their 
performance will be conducted through a sequential procedure. The returns, standard dev iations 
and correlations of the historic data for period one will be used to calculate the portfolio whieh is 
expected to maximize the return per unit of risk (ER(p)/ up ). Then the performance of thi s 

portfolio will be e valuated over the fi ve year holding period as indicated in the right hand 
column of Table I. The performance of this portfolio over the fi ve-year holding period is 
evaluated using actual returns, standard deviations and correlat ions for that period. At the end of 
this period, a new portfolio, which will be held for fi ve years, is calculated using the prior ten 
years of data (period 2's hi storical data). This portfolio's performance over the next five years 
will then be evaluated as the process continues through the five holding periods. 

In addition to using the traditional mean-variance approach to identi fying portfolios that 
maximize return per unit risk the, this research uses the und erlying gross indexes for each of the 
ten year historic periods to forecast the index 's performance for the next fi ve year holding 
period . Those forecasts are then used to calculate a forecasted monthly return series. Those 
se ries of returns and their correlations are then used, 10 identify portfolios which are expected to 
maximize retu rn per unit of risk. The perfo rmance of this portfolio over the fi ve-year holding 
period is then evaluated usi ng actual returns, standard deviat ions and correlat ions for that period. 
As suggested by in Table I, th is process results in the identification of ten port folios, fi ve 
resulting from the standard application of the mean-variance approach using ten years of historic 
data and fi ve using forecasts based upon those same ten-year historic series within the mean 
variance approach. 

Mean-Variance Portfolios -The Traditional Approach 
Us ing monthly returns sequentiall y for each of the five periods ident ifi ed in column I of 

Table I, fi ve portfolios were identified using the tradi tional mean variance approach. Each of 
these portfolios, presented in Table II, is expected to max imize ex pected return per unit of risk in 
the period which it will be held (column 2 of Table I). As noted in prior research (Kopp 2004) 
the composit ion of these portfolios varies s ignifi cantly over time. For example using period one 
data, the portfolio that is expected 10 maximize return per unit of risk is heavily weighted 
towards the Austrian index. However, using period two data. that weight is zero, and is onl y non
zero when period four data is used to identify portfolio composition for holding period four. 
While this tells us nothi ng about the perform ance of these portfolios during the holding period, it 
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does suppoJ1the notion that optimal portfolio allocation requ ires continual monitoring when this 
approach is util ized. 

Mean-Varia nce Portrolios Using Forecasted data 
The next phase of this research required each stock index be fo recasted for the holding 

period. Using the gross indices for the data periods identified in Table I, eaeh of the underlying 
stock indices were forecasted using Crystal Ball Predictor (Oracle Crystal Ball Global Business 
Un it, 2007). Returns generated from those forecasts and their correlations were then used within 
the tradi tional mean-variance port folio select ion model to identify the portfolio that wil l be held. 

The forecasti ng tech niques used withi n Crystal Ball are called exponential smoothing 
techniques (Chatfield 1978 & 2001). They attempt to smooth out random and other variation 
present in the data to identify the pattern s hidden within . The data is smoothed by taking 
weighted averages of: the data itself to remove random ness, sequential estimates of its trend, and 
sequential estimates of its seasonal behavior. (Assum ing all three characteristics exist within the 
data.) While the sizes of the weights vary, larger weight is always given to the most recent data, 
since it is assumed most relevant to future events. The sizes of the weights are determined by the 
smooth ing parameters (alpha for the data, beta fo r trend and gamma for season). The techniques 
are called "exponential" since the weights dimi nish exponentiall y over time. For example a beta 
close to I wou ld mean that recent estimates of trend are given a very high weight, and those 
weights diminish quickly, so that earlier estimates will receive almost no weight. Conversely, a 
very low bela indicates that the weights while still favoring the most recent estimates of trend 
dimin ish much more slowly. Thus many of the more historic est imates of trend are used in 
creating the weighted average forecast. 

Using data from the hi storic periods identified in Table I, each technique uses different 
weighted average combinations of the data, as well as estimates of its trend and season to 
duplicate the pallerns found within the historic period. Once those patterns arc identified, Crystal 
Ball selects the technique whose forecasts for the historic period were the most accurate. Then, 
using only the hi storic data, the weights that had been identified are used to predict values of the 
data for the forecast period. Crystal ball has eight forecasting techniques to select from. Table II I 
identifies the forecasting technique automatically selected by the software to make each forecast , 
as we ll as the associated smoothing parameters. In general, techniques which are I>ased upon 
weighted averages of both trend and season domi nate the list. This is consistent with the 
behavior of the data which generally exhibited strong trend during these time periods. 

Having forecasted each of the gross index time series, those forecasts were used to 
generate the corresponding monthly return series for each holding period. Their mean return and 
their correlations were then used to generate the portfolios which are expected to yield the 
highest return per unit of risk for each period. Those portfolios as well as expected portfolio 
return and risk for each period are also presented in Table II . (It should be noted that since 
forecas ting techniques generate relatively constant variation, the standard deviation of the 
historic series was used as estimates of each series' risk.) 
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IV. Comparison of Performance 
Having identi fi ed portfolios based upon traditional appli cation of the mean-vari ance 

approach and by using forecasts of expected performance for the period we now tum to 
evaluating the performance of each portfolio . To do this, each portfolio's actual performance was 
ascertai ned by entering the actu al returns, standard deviations and correlat ions that occurred 
during the period that the portfolios were held. These performance characteristics are included in 
Table II and are summari zed in Table IV. As these Tables demonstrate, the traditional mean 
variance approach identified portfolios whose return was lower than expected in four of the fi ve 
periods, and whose risk was hi gher than expected in three of the fi ve periods. This caused their 
return per unit of risk to be lower than ex pected in four out of the fi ve peri ods. In comparison, 
when portfolios were generated using forecasts of expected returns, actual portfolio return s were 
higher than expected during four of the fi ve periods. In addition, risk was also higher than 
expected in four of the fi ve periods resulti ng in return per unit of risk being lower than expected 
in three of the five periods. 

When comparing the rel ative performance of each technique's portfolios, we see that 
forecasting provided superior results. Those portfolios exhib ited superior actual returns in all fi ve 
periods. The return per uni t of risk of the fo recasted portfolios was higher than portfo lios 
se lected through the traditional mean variance approach in all periods except period two, when 
they were essentiall y the same. Thus the use of forecasting offers investors signifi cant 
opportunities to improve the performance o f portfolios that will be held over ti me. However, to 
demonstrate that international portfolio allocation based forecasts provides a superior altern ati ve 
to domestic non- internat ionall y diversified portfo lios we need 10 compare performance to the 
U.S. only portfolio. Table V presents the returns and retu rn per unit of risk for the U.S. only 
iShare portfol io versus those portfolios identifi ed wi thin this research. 

As we can see, the U.S. onl y portfolios outperformed the traditio nall y derived mean 
variance portfolios in all but one period. This result suggests that inveslOrs who onl y periodicall y 
wish to reallocate their portfol ios wi ll benefi t from "home bias" when using traditional portfolio 
allocation techniques. However, the clear superi or performance of port folios deri ved by using 
forecasted retu rns indicates that there is a viable alternali ve for these inves tors. Forecast based 
portfolios outperfo rmed the U.S. only portfo lio on a risk adj usted basis in all but the fi rs t period 
and in general offered higher returns. This suggests the benefit s of international diversification 
cun be attained without the constant portfolio reallocation. 

V_Conclusion 
This research fi nds considerable support for the notion that "buy and hold" investor's will 

attain superior performance if they select po rtfoli os using forecasted returns withi n the traditio nal 
mean variance approach. In vestors who do not wish 10 constantl y monitor their portfolios for 
reallocation will be able to attain the benefits of international diversi fi cation with such a 
procedure. Rather than attempt 10 "time the market" through reallocation of their portfolio as 
conditions change. the use of forecasted returns yields portfolios whose performance persists 
over time. Therefore, bu y and hold investors can avoid the e ffort and cost associated maintaining 
the returns of internationall y di versified port folios without resorting to "home bias". Instead, 
they can construct fo recast based port folios that achieve the superior perfonnance available from 
international diversifi cati on, while pursuing a buy and hold strategy. 
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a e : J phma ort 0 lOS an TbI Il O· IP ~r d P f er ormance 
Per iod I: Portrolio to he held Ianuar~ 1980 to Decemher 1984 

Traditional Mean Variance Forecasted Mean Variance 
Index Ex~ected Actual Index Ex~ected Actual 

Allocation Penormance Performa nce Allocation Per formance Penormance 
U.S.=8.80% U.S.=22.24% 

U.K.=I ,08% Relum=.OI28 Relum=-.OO34 U.K.=O.OO% RClum=O.()()45 Relum=O.0280 

Sweden=2.59% Risk" .0378 Ri<k:.0382 Sweden=O,OO% Ri,<k=O.0334 Risk=O.1419 

Auslria=78.84% Rc/Rst=.3378 Rc/Rsk=-.088 AuSlria=77.76% RelRst=O.1351 RclRst=O.1271 

Japan=O.OO% Japan=O.OO% 

H. K.=8.69% H.K.=O.OO'ib 

Period 2: Portfolio to he held Ian uar~ 1985 to Decemherl989 
Traditional Mean Varia nce Forecasted Mean Variance 

Index Ex~ected Actual Index Ex~ected Actual 
Allocation Penormance Perrormance Allocation Performance Performance 
U.S.=36.20% U.S.=25.31 % 

U.K.=6.28% RClum=OI367 RClum=O.02S3 U,K,=O.OO% RelUm=O.OO26 RelUm=O.03 11 

S ..... eden=18.28% Risk=.0373 Risk=O.0428 SW=O.OO% Risk=O.OOO8 Risk=O.0520 

Austria=O.OO"k RdRsk=.3666 Re1Rsk=O.5922 A5 =47.92% RcIRsk=3.0857 Rc/Rsk=O.5976 

Japan=39.24% JAP=26,76% 

H. K.",().OO% H.K.=O.OO% 

Period 3: Portrolio to he held Ianuar~ 1990 to Decemher 1994 
Traditional Mean Variance Forecasted Mean Variance 

Index Ex~ected Actual Index Ex~ected Actual 
Allocation Penormance Performa nce Allocation Performance Performance 
U.S.=17.55% U.S.=50.06% 

U.K.;{),OO% Relum;{).0220 RClum;{).()()4S U.K.=O.OO% RelUm;{).OOS6 Relum;{).OO64 

SW,,38.89% Ri<k=O.0426 Ri,k;{).OSIO SW,,19.13% Ri<k;{).02IS Ri<k=l),0223 

AS=O.OO% ReJRsk=5165 RelR.<k=O.0880 AS=30.80% ReJR<k"'().2603 RclRsk=O.2880 

JAP=4356% Jap=O.OO% 

H. K.=O.OO% H.K.=O.OO'ib 

Period 4: Portfolio to be held ,Ianuarv 1995 to December 1999 
Traditional Mean Variance Forecasted Mean Variance 

Index Ex~ected Actual Index Ex~ected Actual 
Allocation Performance Perrormance Allocation Performance Performance 
U.S=.18.10% U.S.=3S.S4% 

U,K,=O.OO% Relurn;{).OI<J4 Relum=O.Ol82 U.K.=O.OO% Relum;{) .OO57 Retum=O.0388 

SW=34.07% Risk=O.0484 Risk=O.0489 SW=O.OO% Risk=O.Ol67 Risk=O.0561 

AS=1659% Rd Rsk=O.4020 Rc/R,k;{).3723 AS=2850% ReJR<k;{).3436 RclR<k;{).6926 

JAP=O.(IO% JAP,,35.% % 

H, K.=31.24% H.K.=O.OO% 
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Table II: Optimal Portfolios and Performance cont'd 
Period 5: Portfolio to he held Ianuary 2000 to Decemher 2004 

Traditional Mean Variance Forecasted Mean Variance 
Index Expected Actua l Index Expected Actual 

Allocation Performance Performance Allocation Performance Performance 
U.S.=80.05% U.S.=I.OO% 

U. K. =7.47% RClum=O.0 154 RClum=-O.OOO9 U.K.=5.27% RClurn=O.0092 RClum=O.0084 
SW=7.32% Risk=O.0383 Ri , k=O.0479 SW,,35.29% Ri.<k=O.OOO6 Ri , k=O.0496 

AS=OJXJ% ReJRsk=O.4029 Rd Rsk,,-O.0185 AS~O.2 1 % ReJRsk"16.26 RelRsk"o.1685 
JAP=O.OO% JAP=2.S3% 

H.K.=S.17% H.K.:15.71 % 
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Table III : Forecast Techniques and Parameters for each Period 
Period 1 J anuary 1970-December 11)79 to Forecast January 1980 to December 1984 
Index Forecast Techni ques Alpha Beta Gamma 
US Holt-Winters' Multiplicative 0.999 0.00 1 0.00 1 
UK Holt-Wi nters' Additive 0.999 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Sweden Holt-Winters' Additive 0.852 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Austria Holt-Winters' Multiplicati ve 0.989 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Japan Holt-Winters' Additive 0.999 0.00 1 0.00 1 
HK Holt-Wi nters' Multiplicative 0.999 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Period 2 J anuary 1975-December 1984 10 Forecasl January 1985 to December 89 
Index Forecast T echniques Alpha Beta Gamma 
US Holt-Winters' Multiplicati ve 0.999 0.00 1 0.00 1 
UK Holt-Winters' Additive 0.959 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Sweden Holt-Winters' Multiplicative 0.753 0.3 11 0.096 
Austria Holt-Winters' Multiplicative 0.999 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Japan Holt-Wi nte rs' Multiplicat ive 0.999 0.00 1 0.00 1 
HK Holt-Winters' Multiplicative 0.999 0.001 0.00 1 
Period 3 J anuary 1980-December 1989 10 Forecasl January 1990 10 December 1994 
Index Forecast Techni ques Alpha Beta Gamma 
US Holt-Winters' Multiplicative 0.999 0.00 1 0.00 1 
UK Holt-Wi nte rs' Multiplicat ive 0.865 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Sweden Double Exponential Smoothing 0.999 0.039 NA 
Austria Seasonal Multiplicative 0.992 NA 0.999 
Japan Double Exponential Smoothing 0.979 0.028 NA 
HK Holt-Winters' Additive 0.986 0.001 0.00 1 
Period 4 January 1985-December 1994 10 Foreeasl January 1995 to December 1999 
Index Forecast Techni ques Alpha Beta Gamma 
US Holt-Winters' Additive 0.884 0.00 1 0.00 1 
UK Holt-Wi nte rs' Multiplicat ive 0.858 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Sweden Holt-Winters' Multiplicative 0.999 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Austria Holt-Winters' Additive 0.999 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Japan Holt-Winters' Multiplicative 0.999 0.00 1 0.00 1 
HK Holt-Winters' Additive 0.999 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Period 5 J anuary 1990-December 1999 10 Forecasl January 2000 to December 2004 
Index Forecast T echni ques Alpha Beta Gamma 
US Double Exponential Smoothing 0.907 0.045 NA 
UK Holt-Winters' Multiplicative 0.999 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Sweden Holt-Wi nters' Multiplicat ive 0.999 0.202 0.00 1 
Austria Holt-Winters' Multiplicati ve 0.769 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Japan Seasonal Multiplicative 0.985 NA 0.00 1 
HK Holt-Winters' Additive 0.999 0.001 0.00 1 
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T bl IV C a , , ompan sons 0 f P ri e orm ance 0 fPfrf E bD ort 0 lOS 0 ' ~ac ata P 'od ' " T raditional Forecasted Portfolios 
Portfolio Aetuals Forecasted Portfolio Actual Retu rns 

Relative to Aetuals Relati ve to Com~a red to Traditional 
Ex ected Ex ected Portrolios Actual 

Period I held Return lower Return higher Return higher 
January 1980 to Risk same Risk higher Ri sk higher 
December 1984 Re/Rsk=lower Re/Rsk lower Re/Rsk hi oher 
Period 2 held Return higher Return higher Return higher 
January 1985 to Risk higher Risk higher Ri sk higher 
Decembcrl989 RefR sk hi oher Re/Rsk lowcr Rc/Rsk same 
Period 3 held Return lower Return higher Retu rn higher 
January 1990 to Risk higher Risk samc Risk lower 
Deccmber 1994 Rc/Rsk lower Re/Rsk highcr Re/Rsk hi ohcr 
Period 4 held Return lower Return higher Retu rn higher 
January 1995 to Ri sk same Risk higher Risk higher 
Deccmber 1999 Re/Rsk lower Re/Rsk higher Re/Rsk higher 
Period 5 held Return lower Return lower Return higher 
January 2000 to Risk higher Risk hi gher Risk samc 
December 2004 RefRsk lower Re/Rsk lower Re/Rsk higher 

Ta hle V: U •. Domestic versus In ternationallv Di versi led Port olios s fi 
Standard Mean 

Domestic U.S. Only Variance Forecasted Portrolio 
Index Performance Performa nce Performance 

Pcriod I held Return .0 123 Return-+.0034 Return=O.0280 
January 1980 to Re/Rsk=.2906 RefRsk=+.088 Re/Rsk=O. 1271 
December 1984 
Period 2 held Return .01 65 Return=O.0253 Return=O.031 I 
January 1985 to Re/Rsk .3235 RefRsk=0.5922 Re/Rsk=0.5976 
Deccmbcr 1989 
Pcriod 3 held Rctu rn .0080 Return-0.0045 Rcturn=O.OO64 
January 1990 to ReJRsk .2230 Re/Rsk=0.0880 Re/Rsk=0.2880 
December 1994 
Pcriod 4 held Rctu rn .0228 Return-O.O 182 Rcturn-0.0388 
January 1995 to Rc/Rsk .5625 Rc/Rsk=0.3723 Re/Rsk=0.6926 
Deccmbcr 1999 
Period 5 held Rcturn -.0016 Rcturn- -O.OOO9 Rcturn-0.0084 
anuary 2000 to Re/Rsk -.00 16 Re/Rsk=-O.O 185 Re/Rsk=0.1685 

December 2004 
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